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"Ye Shall Know the Truth"

Echo Positions
Open for Next
Semester

Activities Slated for
Move Up Day
The annual Move-Up Day chapel
program will be held this year on
May 21 with President Bergwall
presiding. The order of service
will be as follows:

Three editorial positions on
THE ECHO will be vacant at the
start of the new semester next
fall, announces Bill Coburn, edi
Student Council President intro
tor.
duces this year's Senior Class
The posts are those of sports President who introduces his
editor, feature editor, and news cabinet.
editor. The position of circula
The Junior Class President
tion manager will also be open.
speaks and introduces next year's
Herschel Engebretson, sports senior president who introduces
editor, is graduating this spring; his cabinet.
he plans to continue journalistic
The present sophomore and
pursuits. Carmen Wilks, also a
presidents will present
senior, will be engaged in house freshmen
their newly elected officers Jnd
keeping for her husband. One of cabinet
members.
the news co-editors is relinquish
ing responsibility "purely for
The services will be concluded
academic reasons." Ted Hopkins, with the school song. The differ
circulation
manager plans to ent classes will be seated in re
served sections with their class
enter a seminary next fall.
Others leaving the ECHO are mates and participate as a unified
Dave Jones and Bill Plumb (both group.
columnists). Dave is graduating
The activities that are usuallv
and Bill is planning to transfer.
carried on after the bonfire will
Any student with good scholas be done this year during the
tic standing may petition for a re chapel hour on May 26.
porting, circulation management,
or editorial position, whether or
not he or she is presently on the
staff.
Petitions must be written in
business letter form. The letters
should state the applicant's expe
rience, reasons for wanting the
position, qualifications, and other
facts which the candidate feels
Next year's officers for the Chi
will help him. The letters should
be addressed to THE ECHO, in Alpha Omega have have been an
nounced. At a meeting held on
care of the editor.
The deadline for applications campus last week, Richard Steiner,
Senior, was elected President. As
has been set for May 30.
sisting himi will be Esther Hund
Johnson, class of 1953, as Vice
President and Joanna Phillippe as
secretary. This will mark the sec
ond year of achievement for this
society organized to encourage
and reward scholastic attainment.
The group shall meet before com
mencement for the revision of the
The Senior class returned Sat Constitution.
urday, May 8 from their annual
skip day activities. This year's
activities lead them to Bethany
Camp at Winona Lake, Indiana
for 48 hours of fun and fellow
ship. All of the relieved faces that
had survived comprehensives dis
appeared one by one during
The Echo staff last Thursday
Thursday
afternoon.
Bethany
Camp is located on the world fam elected Riley Case as their Busi
ness Manager for the 1954-55 year.
ous Bible Conference grounds of
the Lake. Seniors enjoyed the The publications committee chose
swimming and boating facilities- the three candidates for voting
of the lake along with recreation contention, out of which Case was
al activities at the camp. Points elected. The tenure of office is
of interest within strolling dis pending upon special adminis
tance of the camp such as the trative action.
Billy Sunday Tabernacle, the
home of Billy Sunday, and the
Homer Rodeheaver
Publishing
Company also provided sight-see
ing activities for the group. The
completely informal atmosphere
of the trip provided good memo
ries of a weekend of a never to be
forgotten year.

Steiner Elected
President of Chi
Alpha Omega

Seniors Execute
Skip Day

Case Elected Echo
Business Manager

How to Get Most
From Campus Life
By Kimmis Hendrick
To get the most out of your
college education, advises a dean
who has talked with hundreds of
young people over many years,
enter college with your major
interest clearly in view and build
your whole college experience
around it.
Dr. E. V. Pullias is Dean of
George Pepperdine College in
Los Angeles, a liberal arts school
with over 870 students represent
ing a broad cross section of
American life.
Dr. Pullias has observed, he
says, that the vast majority of
young people entering college to
day have a pretty definite sense
of what they want to do in adult
life. He says he does not find this
surprising. One of the characteris
tics of American life, he com
ments, is that young people are
"very, very conscious of work"
and of the importance of work.
They have a deep feeling of ob
ligation to be prepared to do
something.
The beginning of a successful
college career is making use of
this sense of direction, Dr. Pul
lias declares. On the other hand,
(Continued on page 3)

Riley Case

Riley was born in Berne, In
diana on November 11, 1933. He
attended LaGrange High school
where he earned letters in bas
ketball, Softball, and track. Active
in journalism, he became editor
of the school annual as well as
sports editor of the school paper.
He also was president of the Jun
ior class and served as State Pres
ident of the 4-H Club, consequent
ly, Riley was also afforded consi
derable experience in business.
Since attending Taylor in the
Fall of 1952, Riley has received
a letter in track, been an active
member of the Concert Band and
A Cappella Choir and has served
as President of the Music Club.
A Psychology Major and Music
Minor, Riley plans on entering the
ministry upon completing his
work at Taylor. He is already at
work with the editor on business
strategy for next semester.

Fall Production
Try Outs Are
Scheduled
Mrs. Elsa Buckner of the
Speech
Department
has
an
nounced that the try outs for the
fall production of Maxwell An
derson's "Elizabeth the Queen,"
will be held May 11, 12 and 13,
from 3:04-4:00 p.m. in the speech
rooms. This production will be
held in October, and the cast will
be announced before the end of
this school term. There are twenty
three speaking parts in this pro
duction, and everyone interested
is urged to try out promptly.

Co-Chairmen Are Named for
Youth Conference Next Year
Bill Yoder and Roselyn Baugh were elected the 1955 Youth
Conference Co-Chairmen during a special election recently held
by the 1954 committee.
Bill Yoder was born in Van Nuys, California, on August 6,
1933. Now a junior, he is majoring in Biblical Literature. He is

Student Project Reaches
New Total
The student project committee
has announced that as of May 2
the total monev collected for the
student project is $2404.50. In
cluded in this total is $84.50
"'hioh was collected from the sale
of 100 fire extinguishers.
Saturday evening, May 1, the
freshman class sponsored a box
social on the steps of the Mayta^
Gymnasium. The girls prepared
lunches which were then auction
ed to the highest bidder.
The
selling price on the boxes varied
from one to three dollars. A profit
of slightly over $100 was made
from the box social.
The
Community
Recreation
class presented the annual County
Fair in the Maytag Gymnasium on
April 30. There were refresh
ments, special musical entertain
ment, and the county fair activi
ties. Twenty dollars were collect
ed and given towards the student
project.

Wood to Speak at
T-Club Banquet
The annual Awards Banquet of
the T-Club will be held Tuesday
evening, May 18 at 6:00 at Rec.
Hall. All members of the T-Club
are invited and the awards for
the year in all sports will be pre
sented. The main speaker of the
evening will be Mr. Marvin Wood,
coach at Milan, Indiana. Milan
took the state championship in
basketball this year, and it is be
lieved that some of the boys from
the team will accompany Coach
Wood. Also present at the ban
quet will be a few T-Club alumni.

Annual Art Exhibit
To Be Shown Soon
The Art Department is spon
soring the annual Art Exhibition
to be shown in the Ayers Memo
rial Library on Friday evening,
May 21, at 7:30. Mrs. Alice Nich
ols, head of the Art Department
of Ball
State Teachers College
will lecture. The exhibit will con
sist of paintings and other objects
of art executed by the students,
faculty, and friends of Taylor Uni
versity. A two reel film
titled,
"Rembrandt" will be shown in
Shreiner Auditorium.
"The picture depicts the origin
pf graphic art in the crude draw
ings of the cavemen: it depicts
the work of skilled draftsmen in
Egypt of antiquity, the use of
color in Greece, the work of
Raphael and da Vince, the Ger
man school, the Flemish school,
and the Dutch school which Rem
brandt made famous. Through the
cooperation of the Dutch govern
ment, the film presents the ori
ginal paintings in detail, with in
telligent comment and explana
tion." All Taylor students are in
vited to attend and enjoy the eve
ning.

Mary Dahl To Present
Senior Recital
Miss Mary Dahl, a senior from
Michigan, will be presenting her
senior recital in speech on May
25, in Shreiner Auditorium at
8:00 p.m. She has chosen for her
selection, "The Scarlet Letter" by
Nathaniel Hawthorne. This drama
tic presentation is based upon one
of the finest novels in American
literature. Miss Dahl will be ac
companied by Miss Valdric Quick,
organist.

Co-Chairmen Roselyn Baugh and Bill Yoder

currently the president of the
junior class and a member of the
Ambassadors quartet.
Rosie Baugh first met the world
on April 30, 1934 in the wellknown town of Evansville, in
Southern Indiana.
She has been kept rather busy
since entering Taylor as a fresh
man. She was on the class cabinet
her freshman year, co-chairman of

Sports Night with T-Club
On Saturday night, May 22, the
T-Club is sponsoring a sports
night. As yet the plans are not
completed but the program wili
probably consist of a short film on
sports, a trampoline act, wrest
ling, boxing and some clowning.
The proceeds from the evening
will go towards Operation Recrea
tion.

Evangelaires
Announce Busy
Summer Program
The Evangelaires will be tour
ing the mid-west for two months
this summer representing Taylor.
The group will consist of Jack Au
gustine as song-leader and the
girls' trio, Joanne Dutro, Marilyn
Lucht, and Shirley Bohleen along,
with Joyce Bresson as pianist.
Their basic itinerary has been re
leased from the Public Relations
Office. Their tour opens in Hooyle,
North Dakota on June 15. Here
they will be attending a large
camp meeting of this area for two
weeks. From there they move into
the Minnesota area being booked
for participation in the Red Rock
Camp Meeting at Medicine Lake
Mission Farms near Minneapolis
from June 28 to July 4th. The tour
will be in the Wisconsin area from
July 5-7 and then will move on
into the Chicago area till July 11.
The group will travel into Michi
gan for two weeks from July 12th
through 25th. During these weeks
they shall be participating in
services at Maranatha Bible Con
ferences near Muskegon and also
Gull Lake Bible Conference.
From July 26-30 they will be
traveling in the northern Ohio
area. The itinerary continues on
through western Pennsylvania and
New York from July 31 to August
7. The tour will end with travel
through central Ohio from Au
gust 8-15. It is requested that any
students being able to secure
dates from the group are urged
to contact any member of the
group or the Public Relations Of
fice. The group will be present
ing programs in churches, requir
ing only permission to take an of
fering.

publicity and also of Altar Work
ers of Youth Conference her
sophomore and junior years re
spectively. She is majoring in ele
mentary education, and was elec
ted secretary of FTA for the state
of Indiana.
Other committee members in
clude Ann Donker, secretary;
Glenn Crabb, treasurer; Miss Butz,
co-sponsor.

Talk in Russia
Is of Peace
By Dean Schoelkopf
(ACP)—The talk in Russia to
day is of peace.
We heard it everywhere we
went. This is the line: the Rus
sian people suffered great losses
in the last war. Their homes and
their factories
were
leveled.
Their friends and relatives were
killed and crippled, and so they
want peace, they say.
Aggression?

They think the American peo
ple want peace, too, but they be
lieve that "war mongers' control
the government." They say Pres
ident Eisenhower does not really
set the policy but is "a tool of the
monopolies."
Anatoly Krasilevich, 25, an en
gineering student at Moscow Uni
versity, told me he doesn't think
there will be a war between the
United States and Russia for five
or six years,
"It will take America that long
to get ready after your losses in
the Korean war," he said, "But
there will never be a war unless
the United States attacks Russia."
We were repeatedly asked why
the United States is building a
network of air bases around the
Soviet Union. The Russian people
think the bases will be used to
launch an "aggressive war."
When we asked students why
Russia keeps the largest standing
army in the world, we were told it
is for defense purposes only. One
interpreter told us that Russia
does not have any long-range
bombers — only fighters
for de
fense.
Propaganda Reigns

Our other interpreter smiled at
that obvious untruth.
Along with the words about
peace, Soviet leaders have been
carrying on an extensive program
of anti-American propaganda. We
could see evidence of it every
where. Posters in the factories
and schools depicted Uncle Sam
as a villain — carrying cannons
under his arms, dollar signs in his
eyes, committing some mayhem
on John Bull and characters rep
resenting other nations.
Cartoons in magazines and
newspapers follow the s a m e
theme: dollar-hungry American
(Continued on page 4)

Education Evaluation*"
What is the purpose of education? Homer answers: "To
get people ready for eternity"; John Dewey replies: "To make
people best fitted for the present life."
For a moment let us examine their philosophies. One's
first impulse might be that Homer has the only real answer.
Apart from characters involved, Dewey has actually the best
answer because it is more all inclusive. How can a person be
best fitted for the present life without being ready for eternity?
Franklin Bobbitt says "Education is not primarily to pre
pare for life at some future time. Quite the reverse, its pur
pose is to hold high the current living."
How do you know if this philosophy is good or bad?
The pragmatic test is how it works when put into practice.
We need the vision of Homer but also a concrete con
nection with the practical. We need to give our philosophies
the pragmatic test. Too many Christians use life on earth as
a waiting room for eternity.
The action or lack of action of many people portrays their
attitudes. The indolence of a person is often due to a faulty phi
losophy or poor adherence to a good one. We might compare
such types of attitudes to types of boats.
In the history of water navigation there have been three
kinds of boats. One was of the canal boat type—drawn by
mules or horses along the shore. When the draft animals pulled
there was progress. Otherwise not.
Some people seem like that. You must pull them or push
them along if they are to move. Otherwise all remains pretty
much "status quo."
Then there was, of course, the sail-boat. With favorable
winds the vessel moved forward. When winds died down the
progress ceased.
Some people are like that. To get them moving and work
ing there must be an external cheering on, applause, perhaps
flattery.
But then there is a third kind of boat that we know so well
today—with the motive power deep in the hold—it may be
steam or electric power or atomic. But the vessel is independent
of wind or weather and every external influence.
Some people are like that. There is something within that
is able to overcome every kind of opposition. And for the
Christian and for Paul,—it is the love of Christ that constrains
us and impels us victoriously forward.

FROM THE CROW'S NEST
Dear Elmer,
I heard a big commotion in the music hall last Thursday
and I rushed in to see what was going on. Seems as if one of the
seniors was so dreary-eyed that he was trying to buy Perdita
for a seeing-eye dog and Miss Bothwell wouldn't sell her be
cause the senior wasn't a music-major!
A FLOWERING IDEA

Elmer, I'm going to put a bug in your ear (It's a tune-bug
from the library.) You remember the green house on campus?
Why don't you come down here next year, make a deal with
the school on running that establishment, put yourself thru
school with the profits and even provide some student labor?
(you couldn't do all the work.) Here's just one idea: buy about
8 palms and rent them out to surrounding churches and groups
for services, weddings, etc. They could be used at lyceums,
Youth Conference, and other "big" events on campus. You
know, just that one fern of Miss Bothwell's on the stage at a
recital or lyceum does something for Shreiner. Think of a few
palms in Shreiner all the time! Think of the corsages that could
be made at cheaper prices—and with student labor.
GOODBYE TO "TRICK TRIO"

Did you like County Fair, Elmer? One of the slickest
things to come down the road in a long time, I thought. We're
gonna miss that undubitably tricky trio—Max, Ronnie and
Howie. There just ain't three more like them—not enrolled at
one school—in one class, anyway.
Some of the fellows are growlin' about not being able to
use the parlors- for the proper thing at the proper time—in
the proper place. Their quotation is: Where? Sunken gardens?
Or even more secluded haunts?
Elmer, I challenge 300 T.U. students to buy 12 fire ex
tinguishers before they go home and then sell them when they
get home.
"Don't default on the asphalt."
Cousin Mert (Bill Plumb)

Bucket
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Congratulations this week must go to the senior class for
their well organized skip day. They certainly had the junior
class fooled.
Also we hope that class spirit will be stimulated through
such activities. It has been sadly neglected for the most part
this school year. More activities between the juniors and sen
iors, and also between the freshman and sophomores would
also help.
P.S. We think the seniors would have been better off at
Handle Bar Ranch, but hope they enjoyed all the swimming.
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Stepping Stones
by Dave Jones

In the course of a devotional
message brought to the Senior
class, Norm Cook, a former Taylorite said, "What we really are
shows up in the times of crisis
and of decision." It's an easy
thing for us to turn to our parents
for help, or perhaps in college
we look to our faculty advisor or
to friends, but as we each grow
older and prepare to face life,
we must realize that it is our job
to think as mature adults for our
selves.
Though unconsciously perhaps,
a person, nevertheless, is evalu
ated by his ability to meet a crisis.
No one is any bigger than the
problems to which he succumbs.
As we approach the summer
months when we don't have a
Christian atmosphere and Chris
tian friends to lean upon, it is
necessary for us to stand on our
own two feet. People who know
we've just had another eight
months at a Christian college will
be watching to see how we react
in different situations. What will
be your basic reaction to any
crisis, large or small?
Ostrich- like, you may hide your
head and avoid the problem. Or in
foolhardy zeal, you may rush
headlong into decisions leading to
situations where even the pro
verbial angels would fear to
tread. Better than either, take into
consideration several basic points,
and decisions will be so much
easier. Consider: (1) the Word of
God, (2.) Prayer, and (3.) the
Will of God. As all these work in
harmony, then we may have as
surance that we are doing the
right thing. Then trust God, re
membering that "God hath not
given us the Spirit of fear; but of
power, and of love, and of a sound
mind." (II Tim. 1:7)

Bishop Taylor Contest
Winners Announced
The winners of this year's Bis
hop William Taylor Contest given
May 3 at the chapel hour, have
been announced. Sue Cheeseman
was awarded first place on her
oration, "City Hospital." John
Usury placed second with "Bishop
Taylor Servant of God."
The other entrant was Betty
Fitch. Her oration was "Taylor of
California."
The judges were Professors Pixler, Pearson and Joiner.

Class Elections Held
The junior class elections were
held Thursday morning in the
music building. Those elected are:
Arnie Kamman, president; Ivan
Niswender, vice-president; Mari
lyn Luce, secretary; Tom Beers,
treasurer; C. P. Tarkington, chap
lain; Katie Soldner, gift chair
man; Fred Prinzing and Joyce
Bresson, student council repre
sentatives; and Steve Warden and
Ernestine Good, co-social chair
men.
On Thursday morning, May 6,
at 9:38 the Sophomore Class held
election of officers for next year.
Due to the lack of time the office
of Treasurer was not voted on,
but will be held Thursday, May 13.
Also at this time a vote will be
taken to fill the office of co-chap
lain. The results of the election
were as follows:
President, John Terrell; vicepresidnet, Walt Chernenko; sec
retary, Ruby Moser;
banquet
chairman, orothy Porter; student
council, Dorothy Sheetz and Curt
Smith; chaplain, DeMeril Motter;
social chairmen, Carolyn Bailey
and Nelson Price.
Last Friday the freshman class
held their elections for class of
ficers for next Fall. The officers
elected were: Larry McGarvin,
president; Bob Gilkison, vicepresident; Rita Gerhardt, secre
tary; Arleon Keljey, treasurerJohn Key and Dane Royer, eochaplains; Paul Williams and Marlene Routzong, student council
representatives; and Martha Bai
ley and Brad Moore, recreation
co-chairmen.

Notes from the
Upper Room
The chapel hour on May 12 will
be conducted by the
Reverend
Murray Johnson.
May 14 at the chapel hour the
convocation will be presented by
the Seniors for their annual "com
ing out" activities.
On May 17, Rev. Joseph Black
will be speaking at the chapel
hour. Rev. Black is at present the
pastor of the First Free Methodist
Church in Indianapolis and has
been a prominent leader of this
denomination in this district.
On May 19 the chapel hours will
be devoted to a band convocation
under the leadership of Professor
Redman. They shall he presenting
a program of semi-classical and
march music.
The chapel hour on May 21st
will be devoted to "Move-Up-Day"
activities with the Student Coun
cil in charge.
President Bergwall will
be
speaking during the chapel hour
on May 24th.

Prexy s Pen Points

How important is reputation? Many say it makes little
difference what people say about you so long as you teel you
are true to your convictions. To be sure character is more im
portant than reputation. Character is what you genuinely are
and reputation is what others think you are. I hey can be sim
ilar or they can be considerably inconsistent.
CHARACTER VS. REPUTATION

Let it be said that to both individuals and institutions
character is basic. What we really are is ot course vital. How
ever, let us not discount reputation for often the very ability
to render service in the name of our Christ is directly related
to reputation. For instance, a minister knows that his ability
to serve his people effectively depends upon the confidence he
has established among them' If they hold him in high regard
and feel him to be an honest, sincere man of God, they will
then listen to his preaching and follow his example. However,
if his reputation is of such a nature that they feel incon
sistencies exist between his living and his preaching, and that
he has a professional air about himself that speaks ot insincer
ity and double-mindedness, you can he sure that his most ef
fective preaching will fall short of its goal. Usually, people
whose impressions of the preacher are negative because of his
reputation in the community, do not even attend church. It is
hard to convert people who will not come and listen to the ser
mon.
TAYLOR'S REPUTATION AND CHARACTER

What is true of individuals is true of an institution. As
I travel around the country, I find the reputation of Taylor
varies. Some, for instance, think that Taylor trains only min
isters. That reputation deters many from even applying for
admission in our college. Others have heard of experiences in
the past and in our time that colors their thinking about Tay
lor. Some of these have no basis in fact. Yet, they give a rep
utation that encourages or discourages support of our school.
Interesting enough, the reputation of the college often is
colored in the minds of people by the reputation of individ
uals associated with Taylor. Individual attitudes toward us
and personal support of our school often has been influenced
by the impression a student, faculty member or administrator
has created. The failures of a person have been generalized
and the reputation of the school injured. Support has been
terminated and students turned away because of this. How
ever, the opposite is also true. The largest number of students
have come and the most significant financial support has
come because of the positive impressions individuals have
given.
What will people think of Taylor when they read the
"Gospel according to you?" By and large as I reflect on this
idea, I am left with a favorable impression,
(cvan

How to Gel the Most
(Continued from page 1)
he points out that there are two
things that can be said to the
young man and woman who come
to college without knowing de
finitely what they wish to do.
Knowing When
One is that the work of the first
two years is so general in nature
that usually it isn't necessary to
make a decision until the second
half of the sophomore year. The
other is that many who have made
their minds up before they come
to college change after they get
there; so that the undecided
young person is really at no dis
advantage.
Pepperdine's Dean says that a
point the young person entering
college might well bear in mind
is not to be afraid to change his
plans as he sees new fields of in
terest opening up before him. Dr.
Pullias believes that success in
adult life does not consist so much
in following a straight line of
endeavor as in knowing when to
take advantage of new opportun
ities.
Change Commended

Many a time, he says, a boy
or girl comes to college having
acquired from his former school
ing, his parents, or his own ob
servation deep convictions as to
what he ought to do. But as he
goes forward he sees that there
are other fields which he had not
known about and for which he is
befter qualified. He is wise if he is
unafraid to turn the corner and
take a new direction.
It takes only a careful look. at
ai
American life, Dr. Pullias pu
ob
serves, to see that the educated
man or woman is the one who
knows how to pursue his own
career with a full awareness of
its bearing on the life and work
of the men and women in his own
community and the world around
him.
Balance Gained
"My judgment," says Dr. Pul
lias, "is that we need a balance.
We need to understand that for
most people, life is a balancing
of vocational or professional work
with interest in other phases of
mature experience."
College, as Dr. Pullias com
ments, provides an ideal oppor
tunity to learn this. For the young
person who has a definite goal be-
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fore him, the campus provides the
chance to take part in the whole
life of a community. For the stu
dent who is not sure, it offers the
chance to learn from experience.
He says that he likes to urge
young people to think of college
in terms of having an interesting
experience.
A Bookworm

He speaks of a girl who came to
Pepperdine one time who was al
together too bookish. Because this
school, although it puts full em
phasis on academic acheivement,
believes that its big aim is to
broaden the scope of life for the
average youngster, she found her
self saying at the end of her first
year that Pepperdine had very lit
tle for her.
She had some conversations
with the Dean. It began to become
clear to her that her interest in
books was the basis on which she
could build her entire learning ex
perience in relation to all the
other activities and interests
which belong in college life. In
her junior year she was elected
president of her dormitory, and in
spite of her continued devotion
to books she had become a busy
member of the college commun
ity.
After all, Dr. Pullias indicates,
education is really not something
accomplished within a period of
years. It is an attitude toward life
which expands and broadens as
you go forward to learn and serve.
P understand this, he says, is one
of the best guides a young person
can possibly have who enters col
lege eager to make the most of it.
.

Leiters io the Editor

Dear Sir,
I have enjoyed the Echo very
much this semester, but I was
vgry disappointed in the April 27
issue.
I found the name of Roherf
Mges 2. 3 and 4, hut I
,
would like to know where was his
name on the first
page? Also I
would like very much to have a
picture of him in one of your fu
ture issues.
The person or persons who are
responsible for this oversight
should be dismissed from their
office immediately.
Yours for a more wholesome Echo
An Admirer
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8-Game Football
Card Is Released

time out . ..
by Stan Reed

"Comps" are now over for the Seniors;
their three day holiday is past and every
thing should be pretty normal now till finals
which are less than three weeks away. Much
work is being done at the present with the
selling of fire extinguishers. A lot of work
is going to have to be done in the next sev
eral weeks if we expect to have our project
completed. The contractors are really under
way on the base of the field and soon expect
to lay the asphalt.
What have been the reactions you faced in selling the fire extin
guishers? One man told me he wanted four or five so he could place
one in every room in the house. Another man stated, "I know what
they are for, but I don't want any." Let us do our part to keep Taylor's
influence on the community good.

This changing weather has hindered a great deal in our
baseball games, but we have managed to play few in between
the showers. A champion in any field is shown by his reaction
to disappointments and setbacks. No team was any more on
top than our baseball squad after winning the thriller over
Indiana Central. However, it was a big jolt to get dumped by
last place Franklin twice. There are five rough conference
games remaining and I'll miss my guess if we don't see some
more championship games as the first "IC" contest.
We had several real breaks against IC, with two timely bad pop
bunts that fell for infield singles. No one was happier than Holmskog,
our leading hitter, to see the game-winning triple of his go over the
right fielder's head after he had struck out two times previously. Rod
didn't receive credit for the victory, but his shutout in pitching for six
innings held them till we finally got in a couple of runs. With the four
games he has pitched in, he still has no won-lost record. By this writ
ing we hope he may have one in the win column.

Watch No. XII volleyball team. With Forrest Jackson and
crew setting up "Greece" McClusky for his spikes, they should
roll on. The tennis team is playing with a real handicap score
this year due to the fact that the closest courts are eight miles
away. Next year should prove a real difference with the stu
dent project completed.
Until our next little visit let's keep our eyes and ears open for
any available donations for our project that might be floating around
unused.

Baseballers Are Stopped by
Indiana Central Nine 6-1
Taylor's diamondmen dropped
into the second division in the
HCC and Indiana Central's Grey
hounds strengthened their hold
on the top spot with a 9-1 tri
umph over the eold Trojans on
the Upland diamond Monday.
Central hurler Potts allowed the
Trojans nine well-scattered hits
as he went the distance, He struck
out eleven and walked four. Fif
teen Taylor runners stranded on
the bases told the story, as Cen
tral put together ten hits off
Liechty and Price, including two
homeruns off Liechty, one in the
second by Shambaugh and the An
al in the fourth by Oldham to
score six times. Taylor chuckers
walked four and struck out two,
Summary
FIRST INNING, Central—Dun
can singled to center on first
pitch. Nyers flied to center. Shrier and Yelfrich both were hit by
pitched balls. Merryman doubled
through third for two runs. Kost
hit into a double play. 2 runs, 2
hits.

Taylor—Stoker
and
Dqugla?
gtruck put. Augustine grounded
ppt third tq first,
SECOND INNING. Central —
Shambaugh hit a fourbaser Into
the woods. Oldham bounced out
second to first.
Potts popped to
first. Duncan walked. "Barbara"
Nyers struck out.

Taylor—Price singled off third
baseman's glove. Holmskog got on
via a scratch one baser. Edstrom
struck out. The runners advance^
on a throwing errqr. Price was
paiight off third op a missed bunt
signal. Kamman walked, Day
eh a throwing error. Price was
error,
THIRD INNING, Central—Shrier flied to center as did Yel
frich. Merryman grounded out
third to first.

Taylor—Liechty was safe on
second baseman's error. Stoker
flied to left. Douglas walked. Au
gustine grounded out second tq
first. Price was hit hy a PitchHolmskog -sent .Shambaugh .to
deep center, to'gather in his long
|1|. Q runs, 0 hits, 1 error, three

SIXTH INNING, Central—Kost
singled
to center. Shambaugh
walked. Oldham hit into a doubleplay. Augustine snagged liner
and threw to first for two.

Taylor—Holmskog
singled to
center, Edstrom was safe on an
error on his bunt. Kamman beat
out a pop bunt loading the bases.
Day sent Holmskog home and
reached first on a fumbled
grounder by the pitcher. Guard
and Stoker struck out. Douglas
flied to right. One run, two hits,
two errors.

Taylor—Edstrom singled to cen
ter. Kamman, Day and Guard
struck out, 0 runs, 1 hit, 1 left.
F I F T H INNING, Central—Dun
can walked. Nyers beat out a bunt.
Shrier reached first on fielders
choice. Yelfrich rolled out. Mer
ryman flied to center.

Taylor—Stoker singled to cen
ter. Douglas sacrificed. Augustine
went out third to first. Price
grounded out pitcher to first.

1954 GRID SCHEDULE
Sept. 18—Indiana Central
H
Sept. 25—Rose Poly
T
Oct. 2—Anderson
H
Oct. 9—Manchester
T
Oct. 16—Franklin
Homecoming
Oct. 23—Earlham
T
Oct. 30—Fisk
T
Nov. 6—Hanover
H

Tennismen Meet
Tough Anderson
Saturday, There

NINTH INNING, Central—Dun
can went out on ground ball to
pitcher, Nyers singled to left,
Shrier went out third to first. Ny
ers was thrown out attempting to
take third.

Taylor's tennismen seek their
second victory in conference play
Saturday, tackling the Anderson
Ravens on their courts. Anderson
will give the Trojans rough com
petition having blanked Franklin
7-0. Franklin, along with TU, lost
to defending champion Earlham
4-3. Anderson took the Taylor 5-2
last spring.
Singles players in the Anderson
meet will include number one
man Fred Prinzing, Dick Steiner
in the second slot, Dave Pelton,
Winston Folkers, and Howard Habegger in the other three posi
tions. Prinzing and Folkers, and
Pelton and Steiner team for the
two double events.
The Taylor racqueteers lost a
close 4-3 decision to Indiana Cen
tral Friday at Indianapolis. TU's
number one and two singles play
ers, Prinzing and Steiner, lost to
Harlan 6-1, 8--0 and Kelsey 6-2, 6-3,
respectively. Dave Pelton scored
a 0-8, 6--2, 6-2, victory over O'rear,
while Folkers knocked off Miller
6-3, 2-6, 6-1 and Habegger stopped
Strain 8-6, 6-2. Harlan and O'Rear
were too much for Prinzing and
Folkers. winning 6-1, 6-4. Steiner
and Pelton dropped a 6-2, 6-3, deci
sion to Kelsey and Miller.

Taylor—Augustine singled to
left. Price grounded out, third to
first. Holmskog flied to center.
Edstrom popped to second to end
the game.

Between 1940 and 1950 the
United States gave to foreign
countries 9A of all income taxes
paid by all people, or 103 billion

SEVENTH INNING, Central —
Potts singled to center, Duncan
was safe on a throwing error. Ny
ers beat out a bunt. Run scored
on wild throw to first by Price.
Shrier went out pitcher to first.
Yelfrich bounced out short to
first, with
run scoring.
Kost
flied to right.

Taylor—Augustine singled to
center. Price flied to left. Holm
skog got on through error by
shortstop. Edstrom walked, after
runners stole second and thirdKamman popped to Pitcher, Au
gustine was thrown out attempt
ing to steal home,
EIGHTH
INNING, Central —
Merryman bounded out pitcher to
first. Kost flied to right. Sham
baugh singled to center. Oldham
walked. Potts flied out.

Taylor—Day and Guard struck
out.
Stoker
walked.
Douglas
grounded out, pitcher to first,

Indiana Central
Taylor

ew a

1 9 2
R H E

Conference Standings
BASEBALL

FOURTH INNING, Central —
Kost filed to right, Shambaugh
went out short to first, Qldham
jiif a homerup Into the woods.
Potts struck out, One run, one
hit,

Athletic Director, Don J. Odle,
has released an eight game foot
ball schedule for the 1954 col
legiate season. Six games will be
played against conference foes—
Indiana Central, Anderson, Man
chester, Franklin, Earlham, and
Hanover. Rose Poly is being play
ed for the second consecutive
year, while Fisk University is a
newcomer to the schedule.
The Trojan gridders will seek
revenge against the HCC Champ
ions in the lid lifter, hoping to
alter the 18-6 setback handed
them by the Greyhounds last sea
son. TU journeys to Rose Poly
for the second game of its
series. The Taylorites handed
Rose one of their two losses, and
their worst, last fall, 21-0.
Manchester hosts the Trojans,
who shut them out 19-0 last sea
son. Franklin, for the second time
in three years, is the Taylor Home
coming loe. The Grizzlies spoiled
the TU celebration in 1952, win
ning 8-0. Last fall the Granitzmen
returned the favor with a 19-0
blanking at Franklin.
Earlham came from behind with
three last half td's to nip Taylor
18-13 in the Upland Homecoming
last fall; while Hanover fell be
fore a fired-up Granitz squad, 7-6,
in the final season encounter.
Fisk Universitay is a non-de
nominational colored school in
Nashville, Tennessee. The Bull
dogs play their games at Burnett
Athletic Field, which seats 5,000,
and belong to the Southern Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference.
Common opponent this past sea
son was Kentucky State who de
feated the southern aggregation.
Taylor was edged by this same
school, 12-7 in a disputed game.

Indiana Central
Manchester
Earlham

Hanover

Anderson
TAYLOR
Franklin

W
5
4
4

L T
2
3
3 I

5 4

3 4 1
3 4 1
2 6

TENNIS
Hanover
Anderson
Earlham
Indiana Central
TAYLOR
Manchester
Franklin

W
4
1
2
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
3
2
2
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Tracksters Seek Upper Division
In Loop Track and Field Meet
Earlham and Hanover are expected to battle it out for team
honors in the Hoosier Conference track championships that
will be run on the Manchester College track at North Manches
ter this Saturday. Earlham's two time defending champions

have great strength in the me
dium and long distance running
events and the field tests; while
Hanover, who placed second to
the EC squad in the Rose Relays,
field a strong aggregation in the
short running distances. Indiana
Central is picked to finish a poor
third.
Taylor, Manchester, Anderson
and Franklin will be battling for
that last upper division spot with
a close battle expected. Taylor
soundly trounced Manchester 7853 in dual competition and trailed
Anderson by a few points in a
triangular meet with Central
State of Ohio.
Trojan strength can be expect
ed in the two mile, the low and
high hurdles with Ken Stark in
these three events and Ron House-

both hurdles events. Don
men
Callan in the 100, Riley Case in
the 220, John Terrell and Jim
Tousley in the 400, and Arleon
Kelley and Dick Clark in the 880
will carry TU's hopes in the run
ning events.
Field event potential includes
Forrest Jackson and Ken Stark
in the high jump, Jack Riggs and
A1 Provan in the discus. Nelson
Price and Jim Tousley in the
broad jump, John Wheeler and
Howie Rose in the javelin and
Dwight Conrad, Forrest Jackson,
and Frank Stephens in the shot.
Taylor will attempt to climb
from their sixth position in the
HCC last season. During the last
conference meet at Earlham the
Taylorites finished
ahead
of
Franklin.

Twin Bills End League Action
Two doubleheaders against con
ference foes Anderson and Man
chester this weekend will deter
mine the final HCC standings for
the Trojan nine.
Taylor journeys to .Anderson
Saturday to complete a disputed
game played on the TU diamond,
April 8. In this encounter Art Ed
strom stole home with two out in
the fourth inning and Rod Liechtv
at bat. Liechty swung and missed
on a 3-2 count, but the ball got by
the catcher. Liechty was thrown
out at first base. The umpire ruled
Edstrom had scored, but the rule
book proved him wrong. The sec
ond contest is a regularly sche
duled league game.
Manchester attempts for the
third time to play their twin-bill
with the Trojans on the Taylor
field
next Monday afternoon.
Games were twice rained out on
April 27 and 28.
TU's championship-seeking dia
mondmen were dealt a near fatal
blow when Franklin rose up to
knock the Trojans in both ends of
a doubleheader at Franklin Sat
urday by scores of 4-1 and 3-2.
Two unearned runs were scored
early in the game and a two-run
uprising in the fourth were
enough for Franklin to give Ivan
Niswander his second loss against
three wins. Franklin made eight
hits to six for Taylor, but was
more effective in bunching their
singles to score runs.
Franklin swept the double-fea
ture from Nate Price by scoring a
single run in the seventh and final

inning of the night cap. A walk,
a steal of second, and a base
hit with two outs sent the Tay
lor squad to their second loss of
the afternoon. Single Trojan runs
were netted in the fifth and sixth.
The tying run was tallied by Stan
Guard who tripled and scored on a
sacrifice fly. Stan Reed and Nate
Price, Trojan hurlers, allowed the
Grizzlies only one hit apiece, Reed
over the first six innings, when he
was removed for a pinch hitter,
and Price in the final inning. Tay
lor's weak hitting could put to
gether only five hits in register
ing their third HCC defeat against
three wins and a tie.
Indiana
Central's
defending
champs went down before the
Taylorites last Wednesday at In
dianapolis, 4-2, on the strength
of a three run outburst by Taylor
in the ninth. Stan Guard, pinch
hitting, got an infield hit; Au
gustine beat out a bunt. Price
stepped on home plate attempt
ing to bunt and was out. Holm
skog tripled to right center, scor
ing Augustine and Guard. Holm
skog crossed homeplate when the
return throw got past the catcher,
er.
Stoker scored for TU in the first
on an error on a fly ball, while
Central tallied twice in the eight
on three hits, two errors, and a
squeeze play.
Tight defensive play and a
good-third base job by Bob Stoker
enabled Taylor to comnlete two
double plays. A doubleplay ended
the fray.

dollars.

Big minds discuss ideas, aver
age minds discuss events, little
minds discuss other people,—The
Uplift, U.S.A.
Ask a foolish question...
A sociology major with "noth
ing better to do" stood at the door
of a college bookstore and asked
customers, "Are you a Commun
ist?" Eighty nine out of 328 ques
tioned answered "Yes." Later, 10
students returned to say they
were just kidding.
The only time some people
won't pass the buck is when
there is a collection.
Some folks are like blotters.
They soak everything in and get
it all backwards.
Most girls who turn down a
proposal think they are going to
be held for further questioning.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke' it a registered node mork

© 1953. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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THE ECHO

QoOeiin tli< aampus
i"

by Dottie Sheets
You may have thought that all of big elections were held in Novem
ber until you came to Taylor. Here April and May are the election
months.
We have the results of some of those elections for you now. Tues
day, April 20, was the election day for the Gamma Delta Beta, Cultural
Society. The following were elected to office: President, Joyce Malson;
Vice-president Carolyn Bailey; Secretary, Dorothy Porter; Treasurer
Ruby Moser; Chaplain, Janet Benning; Program Chairmen, Arlene Nel
son, Phyllis Lantz.
The Gamma Delts are sponsoring their annual Mother-Daughter
Banquet tonight, May 11. Mrs. Paton Yoder is the speaker.
Phi Alpha Cultural Society is holding a meeting tonight in the Con
sultation Room to elect next year's officers.
The Science Club met April 27 and elected their officers for next
year. Norm Wheeler will be president, Dorothy Sheetz will be vicepresident, and Iris Reichelt will be secretary.
Wednesday, May 5, the Philalethean Literary Society held elections
and the following officers were elected: President, Dave Schwartz- Vicepresident, Art Lomax; Secretary, Midge Sickmeier; Treasurer, Steve
Warden; Chaplain, Darwin Nutt; Publicity, Phyllis Fisher; Co-Rush
Week Chairmen, Gerry Gries, Jack Augustine; Co-Program Chairmen
Ins Reichelt, Dorothy Hiatt.
Thalos held a picnic at their last meeting with toasted hot dogs
iixed on the outdoor fireplace and then games around an imaginary indoor fire in Rec. Hall.
Ambassadors Quartet led the last Chi Kappa meeting.
F.T.A. met last Tuesday for their last meeting of the year. Martha
Peaslee showed her slides on Latin America.
Tomorrow night is the night for the Music Club Party that will be
held at 6:40 in Rec. Hall. There will be an election of officers fun for
all, and refreshments.
It's hard keeping up with engagements around here lately, but we
would like to congratulate Jo Nemeth '56 whose engagement to Jim
Jones has been announced, and Lee Smith '56 and Mike Murphy '55 who
are now engaged.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Second Semester, 1953-54
Tuesday, June 1, 1954
8:00—10:00 a.m.
Chem. 302—Quantitative Anal.—A-5
Eng. 202—World Literature—A-21
Fren. 202—Intermediate—A-24
Hist. 122—World History—A-22
Hist. 332—Mod. & Cont. Eur. Hist.—L-3
H. E. 322—Advanced Clothing—Wise.
Phil 212—Survey in Philosophy—L-2
10:05-12:05 p.m.
Rel. 122a—Old Testament Survey—A-22
Rel. 122b—Old Testament Survey—A-24
Rel. 122c—Old Testament Survey—A-25
1:00-3:00 p.m.
Biol. 322—Ornithology—Sci. 21
B. E. 312—Business Law—E-l 1
Ed. 322—Sec. Methods—E-25
H. E. 342—Child Care & Develop—A-122
Mus. 282—Stringed Instruments—M-2
P. E. 242a—Games & Rhythmics—Gym
Rel. 202—Org. & Adm. of Chr. Ed.—L-2
Rel. 392—Missionary Methods—A-25
3:05-5:00 p.m.
B. E. 342—Office Management—E-l 1
Chem.102—General Chemistry—A-25
Germ. 322—Late 19th Century Lit.—L-3
Phil. 412—American Philosophy—E-25
Span. 202—Intermediate—A-24
Spch. 322—Repertoire—A-34
Wednesday, June 2, 1954
8:00-10:00 a.m.
Art 302—Design—A-26
Biol. 242—Botany—Sci. 21
Biol. 332—Embryology—Sci. 11
Biol. 362—Genetics—Sci. 23
B. E. 412—Tax Accounting—E-l 1
Ed. 232—Guidance Ed.—E-25
Eng. 322—Victorian Literature—A-21
Geog. 201—World Geography—A-22
Greek 222—Johannean Writings—L-2
H. E. 212—Foods—Wise.
Mus. 422—History of Music—M-24
Psych. 402—Abnormal Psych.—A-25
Spch. 212—Play Priduction—A-34
10:05-12:05 p.m.
Eng. 102a—Freshman Composition—A-21
Eng. 102b—Freshman Composition—A-22
Eng. 102c—Freshman Composition—A-22
Eng. 102d—Freshman Composition—A-25
Eng. 102e—Freshman Composition—A-25
1:00-3:00 p.m.
B. E. 112—Fundamentals of Typing—E-14
Chem. 202—General Inorganic Chem.—
A-25
Eng. 222—American Literature—A-22
Fren. 302—Composition & Conversation—
A-24
Germ. 202—Intermediate—L-3
Greek 412—General Epistles—A-25
Rel. 342—History of Christian Church—
L-2
3:05-5:00 p.m.
Art 231—Art Appreciation—A-22
B. E. 202—Prin. of Economics—E-l 1
H. E. 132—Related Arts—Wise.
Mus. 122—Theory—M-2
Psych: 332—Adol. Psych.—L-3
Spch. 322—Fund. Radio Broadcasting—
A-34
Thursday, June 3, 1954
8:00-10:00 a m.
Art 312—Painting Oils—A-26
Biol. 232—Conservation—Sci. 21
Biol.—462—Parisitology—Sci.11
Ed. 382—Children's Literature—E-25
Fren. 102—Elementary—A-24
Germ. 102—Beginning—L-3
Math. 342—Dif. & Int. Calculus—A-25
Phil. 202—Logic—L-3
P. E. 432—Community Rec.—Gym
Psych. 201—General Psych.—A-22
Rel 332—General Epistles—E-23
Soc. 312—Population Problems—A-21
Spch. 342—Argumentation and Debate—
A-34
10:05-12:05 p.m.
Biol. 222—Biol. Sci. Survey—Sci. 11 ...
Biol. 312—Human Anat. & Phy.—Sci. 21
B. E. 122—Fundamentals of Shorthand—
E-14
Ed. 242—Ed. Psych—E-25
Eng. 212—English Literature—A-21
Hist. 322—Roman History—A-25
Math. 232—Analytic Geometry—A-5
Mus. 332—Sec. Mus. & Meth.—M-2
Psych. 202—Applied Psych.—L-3
Rel. 322—O. T. Literature—A-22

PROGRESS
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Pick up and delivery
Monday and Thursday
HARTFORD CITY
Dick Steiner — Agent

Upland Sales
8C Service
Garage and Welding
Norge Appliances
Dunlop Tires — Batteries
Arvin and Admiral TV
Phone 853
Bob Lees

Ralph Thorne

Span. 312—Survey of Span
Lit.—A-21
Spch. 102c—Fundamentals—A-34
1:00-3:00 p.m.
Soc. 102a—Introduction—A-22, 24, 25
Soc. 102b—Introduction—A-22, 24, 25
3:05-5:00 p.m.
Eng. 302—Creative Writing—A-21
Greek 102—Elementary—L-3
Mus. 202—Advanced Theory—M-2
Rel. 382—Materials & Methods—E-25
Spch. 302—Speech Composition & De
livery—A-3
Friday, June 4. 1954
8:00-10:00 a.m.
B

E4H—Fundamenta,s

E

of

Accounting

Ed. 412—Elem. Curriculum—E-23
Eng. 352—The Short Story—A-21
Hist. 352—Colonial History—A-25
H. E. 102—Clothing—Wise.
Math. 112—College Algebra—A-5
Mus. 352—Conducting—M-24
^ ^Gym^—Or9- & Adm. of Camping—
CsYch- 432"rMod- Psych Schools—L-3
?
—Intertestamental Period—A-22
Soc. 232—Rural Social Welfare—A-24
Spch. 102a—Fundamentals—A-34
10:05-12:05 p.m.
Eng. 432—Literary Criticism—A-21
duU?' 212—Appreciation of Music—M-24
Phil 352—Christian Theism—E-25
. |_ 7° (°swa|t) First Aid & Safety
p-

E-

P-

E

1j_2b—(Granitz) First Aid & Safety

Sc]

,2 cj—(Wingert)
]

First Aid & Safety

S.CL,202—Intro,

£°!'
to U. S. Gov't. A-25
Rel. 402—O. T. Prophecy—L-2
Soc 222—Community Organization—A-24
Epch. 192b—Fundamentals—A-34
1:00-3:00 p.m.
Hist. 382—Russian Civilization—A-25
Span
102—Elementary—A-24
3:00-5:00 p.m.

Hkt'

°f

the u- s-—A-22

Hist. 222c—History of the U. S.—A-22
TBA
Speech 352—Intercollegiate Debating
Biol. 442—Biol. Problems
Eng. 402—Chaucer
Applied

Music

Examinatons to be given
in M-21

Tues., June 1—10:05-12:05 p.m.
Weds., June 2—1:00-3:00 p m
Thurs., June 4—10:05-12:05 am
Fri., June 4—10:05-12:05 p.m.
NOTICE: Students having conflicts or
cases of four examinations in one defy
are to report to the Registrar by Fridav
May 21st.
'

Magnificent Man
Of the Past
by Charlotte Justice
Rigoletto, an opera by Guiseppe
Verdi, will be produced at Purdue
University, May 19, 1954.
Guiseppe Verdi was born Oc
tober 10, 1813, in a small com
munity, Roncale, near the town
of Busseto. His youth coincided
with the Italian struggle for free
dom from Austria. Times were
hard as a general rule, but Ver
di's parents managed to keep an
inn and a small shop to gain their
living.
Verdi was very fortunate in that
Roncale was a village of people
who were appreciative of his mu
sical talents; otherwise he may
not have developed into the great
musician that he did. He received
his first lessons from the village
organist, and later went to Bus
seto to study further. While he
was still very young, the old or
ganist at Roncale died, and Verdi
was asked to replace him.
Further Training
When he finished his school ed
ucation, he became an employee
of Barezzi, who was a distiller,
friend of Verdi's father, and mu
sician. He now studied in counter
point and composition under the
direction of a musician named
Provesi. Later he received fur
ther training from Vincenzo Lavigna, conductor of the orchestra
at La Scala, the grand opera
house in Milan. Here he became
associated in theatrical circles,
and this association had a direct
bearing on his life.
In 1833, Provesi died, and Ver
di returned to Busseto as conduc
tor of the small orchestra there.
Two years later he won the hand
of Margherita in marriage. Be
cause Busseto was too small for
his ambition, in 1837, Verdi, his
wife, and two young sons trav
eled to Milan. There, in collabora
tion with the poet, Temistocle So
lera, he produced Oberto, contc
di San Bonifacio. From that time
lie climbed toward success, and
in February 1843, the production
of I Lombardi confirmed his op
eratic influence.
Theme of Rigoletto
On March 11, 1851, Rigoletto
set Venice wild with enthusiasm.
This opera is also known by the
name, Le Roi S'amuse. It is the
story of a court jester who is a
go-between for his master's love
affairs. He keeps his own daugh
ter Gilda hidden from the Duke,
but by way of revenge the cour
tiers, who have suffered at the
hand of Rigoletto, reveal his se
cret to the Duke. When the Duke
meets Gilda, she falls in love with
him, and later tries to save him,
who has been her betrayer, from
the vengeful death her father has
planned for him; she is wounded.
When Rigoletto discovers the mis
take, he falls over his dying
daughter into the pit he has dug
for the Duke. The outstanding
bravura number, Coloratura, is
sung by Gilda. The Duke sings
the tenor air, "La donna e mo
bile" (Woman is changeable).
. .Rigoletto was followed by a
successive chain of operas, the
last of which, Aida, revealed a
r-

—

new and greater Verdi. This that
seemed to be his swan-song was
followed eighteen years later with
his second really great opera,
Othello. In his eightieth year, he
wrote the final proof of his artis
try—possibly the greatest of Ital
ian comedy-opera—Falstaff.
Verdi still loved his native Bus
seto, and despite inducements of
great honor and distinction to
draw him away, he chose to spend
the last years of his life at his
country estate, Saint' Agata, near
Busseto. He died January 27
1901, in Milan.

Talk in Russia
(Continued from page 1)
militarists, politicians or business
men looking for war or money, or
both.
We asked often why there
should be all these hate-America
posters if Russia really was inter
ested in friendship among na
tions. We always were told that
these posters were not directed
against the American people, but
against the military men and
monopolies who want war
Russians think t h e ' United
States already has started one war
—in Korea. We were told that
Secretary of State Acheson and
President Truman planned the
war with Sygman Rhee, and that
M °U:l T K°rean troops invaded
North Korea.
Political Concern
P0^tical consciousness
ol the Russians we met extended
beyond international affairs. Thev
were much interested in internal
problems of the United States
We were asked often about Sen.
McCarthy. Usually the question
was, How much popular support
does he have?" They said they
think most Americans oppose
him. They called him a Fascist
and an enemy of Russia.
We were asked about the rights
ot Negroes in America, and whv
there were no Negroes in our
group. We were asked about our
political affiliation, and to define
the difference between Democrats
and Republicans.
Our religion interested Soviet
students, and at Kharkov Univer
sity we were asked if we believe
in God. When three members of
our group said yes, the 300 Rus
sian youths remained silent. When
cheered''

n°'

^

COMPAN
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The Ambassadors last Monday
night elected next semester of
ficers. The new officers are: Norm
Copley, president; Arnie Kamman, vice-president; Alta Blasdell, secretary; and Brad Moore,
treasurer,
Professor
Thompson
has been chosen as advisor for the
second consecutive year.

Winners Acclaimed
For Art Contest
The winners in the Paper Mache Animal Contest held recently
in the Taylor Grill were: first
prize, Elizabeth Galloway, "Bugs
Bunny;" second prize, Flo John
son, "Mr. Lion." Several of the
animals have been placed on dis
play at Ball State Teachers Col
lege.

Are You Creative?
If any student is interested in
organizing a creative writing club
please contact Professor Joiner or
John Petroff. The idea has been
discussed with the administration
and can possibly be developed if
enough students show an interest.
The purpose of the club would be
to produce creative literature and
to develop constructive and helntul criticism.

conformity of thought we found
at colleges and
universities—
places we think of as centers of
free discussion.
V. e could ask the same question
at every school — about Beria
liorea or anything else—and we
would get the same answer everv
time.
•
A student would answer and
say he was speaking for all stu
dents of the Soviet Union. When
we asked how he could speak for
a student a thousand miles away
he would reply that all students
have the same thoughts on im
portant issues.
Despite all the talks we had
with students, we never could get
02U sufficiently
intimate terms
with any of them to determine if
there were any dissenters.
We talked to selected groups
and individuals. But even had we
wandered completely at random,
there would have been a real re
luctance on the part of Soviet citizens to disclose any rebellious
thoughts to foreigners—especially
Americans.

CLEAR WATER PARK
7 miles west of Jonesboro
on State Road 22 and
1 mile south

Swimming — Picnicking

--

BOB HUGHES

for the whole family

BAKING

and

Common Belief
, i Uven niore disturbing to us than
|e , Russians'
misconceptions
about the United States was the
r-

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

UPLAND

applauded

Officers Elected For
Ambassadors

There is a Difference in

DRY CLEANING

Wilson's Food Market

o n Main

Monahan Chevrolet
Sales

^

Mrs

COMPLIMENTS OP

MODEL DRUG STORE

Upland, Indiana
Patrick Monahan
Phone 82
Owner

MARION NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Marion, Indiana

Contact

The Oaks
Short Orders

TED HOPKINS

Room 239 Wise,
for FLOWERS from

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

Sandwiches

VARSI-T-GRILL

GOOD FOOD
ICE CREAM
7:30 A.M. to 10:15 P.M.

GOOD SERVICE
GROCERIES
Open after every program

Soft Drinks
Gas and Oil

Miller Motor Sales

LEVY BROS.

Upland
Half-mile east of Gas City
The Upland Pike

All Work Guaranteed
Phone 172

Compleie Line of Cloihing for Men
Hartford City on the Square

Ollie'
MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

HENDEY'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC & ART
SUPPLIES
508 S. WASHINGTON ST
MARION

UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building
Phone 72

Tires, Accessories
Battery Service, Lubricatin
The station

with

the large

Student Trade

KELLER'S
CUT RATE

Upland Insurance Agency

PHONE 51
Upland, Indiana

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Phone 333

Upland

